Because of Jesus Christ, God
enriches you with His presence. His
valuable gifts to you are freely given. You
are His most beloved covenant partner.
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CHOSEN BIBLICAL New Testament SCRIPTURE-

This month’s coloured attachment scripture is JAMES 1:17

"WHATEVER IS GOOD AND PERFECT COMES
TO US FROM GOD, THE CREATOR OF ALL
LIGHT AND HE SHINES FOREVER WITHOUT
CHANGE OR SHADOW"
God's nature, character, His plans and purposes are unchangeable. Gifts from Above are
perfect because they come from God, The Father, who is the Designer of all the heavenly

bodies which give light to the earth, but unlike like them, He does not change. He is
committed to His unchanging principles; they are constant, as He is constant.
God is not passive or remote from His Creation but actively involved in all that He has
made. His same consistent purpose can be seen throughout His Word.
There is no possibility of change in the purposes of The Godhead. Unlike the moon, planet
and stars of His Creation, God does not change. Our light on earth is from the sun, cast
shadows that change quickly, but the Light of His Truth and The Light of His Holiness
remain constant.
All God's perfect good gifts and qualities are made available for the benefit of the whole
world. God's actions demonstrate His good gifts, His people can rely on His goodness
and He works for good in any unfavourable circumstances. God's perfect unchanging
loyalty is true to His name, His Word and His character.
Instead of being a giver of temptation God is the giver of every good and perfect gift. God's
goodness rules out that God would be a destructive influence against His own people.
God cannot think of evil, to send evil for He is good and perfect and cannot entice people to
do evil in His sight.
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CHRIST AS SEEN IN THE BOOK

OFJAMES

Jesus is Lord and Christ, The Jewish Messiah, The Believer's Example.

BIBLICAL KNOWLEDGE- Did you know that Eve, being the product of a
divine creation, was as a complete, perfect woman who was never a
child, or a daughter? The first female ever born into the world was Eve's first
daughter. Eve, then, was not born. She was created out of Adam, fashioned
out of a bone taken from his side, shaped out of man, she became his
counterpart and companion. Having existed in God's thought, Eve was taken
from Adam’s flesh, where as he was created from the dust of the ground.
There is a colouring Page of Eve in The Garden of Eden at
http://www.tne.net.au/~abdaacts/eve.html

A SEPTEMBER EVENT-Her name, Pandita Pamabai, is unfamiliar to
many today. Her father was a Brahmin priest. In 1858, Pandita was born. Her father
determined to give her an education and by the time she was 12, Pandita had memorized
18,000 Sanskrit verses and had become fluent in various languages. But the family
encountered mounting debts, then hunger. Pandita’s father and mother died of starvation.
Pandita set off across India, sleeping in the open, suffering from cold, eating berries. She
began doubting her father’s gods; and finally in Calcutta, she learned of Jesus
Christ.Educated women were a novelty in India, and Pandita began lecturing, seeking
to raise the standard of life for women. Traveling to England and America, she was
baptized. She also studied mathematics and medicine in Western universities; and she
sought financial support for a home for child-widows in India. In the late 1880s she
returned to India and opened the Mukti (Salvation) Mission. It was crowded by
hundreds of desperate girls. Pandita and her workers dug wells, planted trees, tilled
the land, and preached the gospel. Hundreds became disciples of Christ and
thousands were rescued from starvation. After establishing schools to educate the
girls, a church was built September 20, 1899. Her last years were spent translating the
Bible into Marathi. She fell ill and she died, having just finished the last page.

God Bless.
Fay and Jill

from Abda Acts
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All Nations shall thank You Lord, and Your People will bless You as they
walk in the ways of Your Word and be led by The Holy Spirit; as they yield themselves
to His Guiding, as they talk about Your Kingdom and mention examples of Your Power
and Your Miracles. In Jesus' Name. Amen.

